
                 SCRIBBLES PRESCHOOL 
 
                                      PARENT PARTICIPATION 
 
Dear Parents: 
 We welcome the involvement of parents in our Nursery School. Below is a list of ways parents have chosen 
to help us in the past. Please feel free to check off as many categories as you like or to decline at this time. If you 
have to decline, still complete the top of the form only, indicating why you are unable so that we know that this form 
was not simply overlooked. Also, please add any other ways you would like to get involved. We look forward to 
seeing you throughout the year, having fun, and working with you for the benefit of the children. 
 
Your Name: ______________________________________ Telephone: _________________________ 
 
Child’s Name and Class: _______________________________________________________________ 
 
IN CLASS WITH CHILDREN 
 
_____  1. Arts/crafts activity or demonstration 
_____  2. Baking projects 
_____   3. Music idea and experience from you 
_____  4. Dance demonstration and experience for children, designed by you 
_____  5. Animal/pet care 
_____  6. Science or nature activity brought in by you 
_____  7. Community helper visit (physician, nurse, police officer, fire fighter, etc.) 
_____  8. Other occupation visit (pilot, artist, musician, etc.) 
_____  9. Something from your special work or hobby which the children may enjoy hearing about or trying                
_____  10. Ethnic knowledge (customs, holidays, cooking, etc.) 
_____ 11. Substitute Teaching 
 
For some of the following categories, we’ll be forming committees so you will get to meet others and have fun as 
well! Let us know if you’d consider heading a particular committee. Thanks so much. 
 
OTHER INVOLVEMENT 
 
_____  1. Photographing or videotaping 
_____  2. Hospitality (organizing and preparing food, coffee; cleaning up after school functions) 
_____  3. Publicity (designing, distributing posters for school events and/or fund-raisers) 
_____  4. Photo copying on your machine (Scribbles will supply the paper). 
_____  5. Web design. 
_____  6. Collating school communications  
_____  7. Word processing/typing (on your machine) 
_____  8. Speaking at parent education event (examples: child psychologist, speech pathologist, learning  
  specialist, pediatrician, dietitian, etc.) 
_____  9. Sewing (cushion covers, etc.) 
_____ 10. Fundraiser help – indicate which 
  ____brainstorming  _____ refining ideas  _____ chairing  _____ assisting in some capacity 
_____ 11. Help regarding Parent Resource Library (display and collection of books) 
_____ 12. Help regarding pet sitting sign-ups (reminder calls) 
_____ 13. Help regarding book club orders (collating, labeling and distributing forms) 
_____ 14. Your idea for parent education: 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 
_____ 15. Other ideas:           _____ 
  _______________________________________________________________________________ 
  _______________________________________________________________________________ 
  _______________________________________________________________________________ 
   

 


